1801: List of expenses, Thomas Massie vs. the Estate of Thomas Adams.
1788: The Estate of Tho. Adams

Sep. To cash expended in Journey from Frederick to York Town, including Stage, $16.00

Nov. To rep. from Frederick to ... 10-6.

Nov. To rep. from Frederick to ... 10-6.

Two days to prove Mr. Adams's will. $2-0-0

Dec. To expenses from the calf pasture sale. $44-0

Dec. To cash to Dixon, the cryer at the Augusta sale. $2-2-0

Dec. To cash to W. Day to pay sales to the estate. $1-10-0

1789: A large book to W. Day for the estate. $62-0

May. To one half the stage fare from Frederick to Richmond, $1-4-0

Aug. To attendance in Richmond, 4 days. $14-0-0

Dec. To cash for transfer of masts from Charlestown. $2-7-0

1790: To cash for postage of papers from Charlestown to Richmond. $8-2-9

Aug. To pay a letter from J. D. W. Griffin to F.].

Dec. To expenses on Richmond, 10 days, on the Estate Dec. 3-8-0

Total: $28-10-7
1790. To Walls & bro. over

1796. To Mayor. To buy paper for a large letter from Mrs. Jing, containing papers on the subject of Mrs. McDonald's case.

1801.

July 26. To look up the ledger to get the total for July 9.
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